Online auc�on bakery machinery and inventory due to
company closure bakery Herijgers in Eindhoven (NL)

Closing: 14 January 2021 from 14:00 hrs.

Viewing day:
Address:
Kruisstraat 185
5612 CH Eindhoven
Netherlands

General terms and condi�ons of the online auc�on
Closing date
Viewing
Organizing Company

Buyers premium
V.A.T
Pickup date
Pickup address
Delivery instruc�ons

Payment details

General terms and
condi�ons of sale
Combina�ons

Prolonga�on

14 January 2021 from 14:00 hrs.
Industrial Auc�ons BV
Looyenbeemd 11
5652 BH Eindhoven, Netherlands
Tel.: +31 (0)40 2409 208
Fax: +31 (0)40 2409 209
E-mail: info@industrial-auc�ons.com
17% over the highest bid
21% over the highest bid including Premium
21 January 2021 from 09:00 �ll 16:00 hrs.
Kruisstraat 185
5612 CH Eindhoven
Netherlands
The buyer is fully responsible for the dismantling, loading and
transporta�on of the bought lots. Industrial Auc�ons B.V. cannot accept
any responsibility unless indicated otherwise. The delivery (pick-up
bought lots) will only take place on the men�oned delivery date/�me and
address.
Before collec�on of the goods your payment has to be fulﬁlled. It is
possible to transfer the amount due to our account at Rabobank, account
number 157198367 in Best (NL), IBAN: NL80RABO0157198367, BIC:
RABONL2U or to transfer the amount due to our account with ING-bank,
account number 005033999 in Best (NL). IBAN: NL34INGB0005033999,
BIC: INGBNL2A or to our account at Gladbacher Bank AG in
Mönchengladbach (DE), account number 87176010, BLZ 310 601 81,
IBAN: DE83310601810087176010, BIC: GENODED1GBM, indica�ng
invoice- and buyer number.
On the auc�on general terms and condi�ons of the online auc�on are
applicable concerning the (possible) purchase of moveable assets,
furthermore these speciﬁc terms and condi�ons.
All lots in a combina�on will be sold individually ﬁrst. The star�ng bid of
the combina�on is the total amount of the individual bids. The
combina�on will open a�er all individual lots are closed. If the
combina�on is sold it overrules the individual bids, if not the individual
bids are applicable.
If a bid is made in the last 5 minutes the lot closes, the closing �me of that
lot will be extended with 5 minutes un�l no bids are made.
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Nr
1
2

Title
G. Spronk &
Zn. B.V.
Seewer Rondo

3

Emil Kemper
GmbH

4

G. Spronk &
Zn. B.V.

5

Beko

6
7

NN conical
rounder
NN proofer

8

NN trolley

9

Kaak

10

Kaak

11

Kaak

12

NN step stool

13

NN table

14

Riba B.V.

15

Riba B.V.

16

Riba B.V.

Descrip�on
G. Spronk & Zn. B.V. mobile mixer, s/s bowl, dimensions: 750 mm
x 440 mm x 1230 mm.
Seewer Rondo mobile dough sheeter, model: SSO 63, machine
number: A6091019, cloth belt, belt width: 610 mm, total
dimensions: 2630 mm x 1130 mm x 1350 mm.
Emil Kemper GmbH mobile dough divider and rounder, type: T BT
30, machine number: 100385, 30 pieces, diameter plate: 360
mm, total dimensions: 740 mm x 650 mm x 1630 mm.
G. Spronk & Zn. B.V. mobile long moulder, infeed dimensions: 240
mm x 150 mm, cloth belt, belt width: 450 mm, total dimensions:
2200 mm x 760 mm x 1430 mm.
Beko mobile dough divider, plas�c belt, belt width: 220 mm, total
dimensions: 1350 mm x 830 mm x 1620 mm.
Conical rounder, dimensions: 1100 mm x 1100 mm x 1470 mm.
Proofer, infeed width: 240 mm, dimensions each basket: 190 mm
x 160 mm x 80 mm, total dimensions: 2920 mm x 2070 mm x
2550 mm.
S/s trolley for bins, 9 bins, 9 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor: 610
mm x 440 mm, total dimensions: 670 mm x 460 mm x 1780 mm.
S/s rollie with 22 Kaak baking �ns for bread, 6 slots per baking �n,
inside dimensions: (6x) 310 mm x 105 mm x 85 mm, total
dimensions: (22x) 770 mm x 320 mm x 90 mm.
Steel trolley with 18 Kaak baking �ns for bread, various shapes
and sizes, dimensions trolley: 750 mm x 430 mm x 790 mm.
Steel trolley with 15 Kaak baking �ns for bread, 3 slots per baking
�n, inside dimensions: (14x) 320 mm x 130 mm x 85 mm and (1x)
310 mm x 105 mm x 85 mm, total dimensions: (14x) 520 mm x
330 mm x 100 mm and (1x) 380 mm x 320 mm x 100 mm,
dimensions trolley: 750 mm x 430 mm x 790 mm.
Wooden step stool, 2 steps, height: 500 mm, total dimensions:
410 mm x 300 mm x 500 mm.
Mobile table, s/s worktop, steel frame, total dimensions: 1580
mm x 900 mm x 1040 mm. Without content.
Riba B.V. weighing scale, model: RIBA RCP-30, serial number:
7426042013, maximum weight: 150 kg, minimum weight: 200
gram, e=d=: 10 gram, T=: -150 kg, dimensions scale: 520 mm x
420 mm, total dimensions: 670 mm x 420 mm x 900 mm.
Riba B.V. weighing scale, model: RCL-06, number: RIJSEL060015,
maximum weight: 6 kg, minimum weight: 0.5 gram, dimensions
scale: 290 mm x 220 mm, total dimensions: 320 mm x 290 mm x
120 mm.
Riba B.V. weighing scale, model: RCL-06, maximum weight: 6 kg,
minimum weight: 0.5 gram, dimensions scale: 290 mm x 220 mm,
total dimensions: 320 mm x 290 mm x 120 mm.
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Riba B.V.
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NN kitchen
inventory
NN table
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whiteboard
NN sink
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NN sink
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Tork
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NN knives
NN rack
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Deﬁco
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plates
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Philips
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NN trolley for
plates
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Terlouw
Engineering

31

NN frying tub

32

Bakon B.V.

33

Emondt

Riba B.V. weighing scale, model: ADM-6000, serial number: ADMC1069, maximum weight: 6000 gram, minimum weight: 40 gram,
e=d=: 2 gram, T=- 6000 gram, dimensions scale: 250 mm x 220
mm, total dimensions: 270 mm x 260 mm x 140 mm.
Kitchen inventory consis�ng of: 2 s/s scoops and 1 s/s bowl.
Mobile s/s table, dimensions: 2000 mm x 800 mm x 950 mm.
Without content.
Whiteboard, dimensions: 800 mm x 600 mm.
S/s sink, inside dimensions: 600 mm x 500 mm x 330 mm, total
dimensions: 800 mm x 700 mm x 1030 mm. Without content.
S/s sink, inside dimensions: 600 mm x 500 mm x 350 mm, total
dimensions: 800 mm x 700 mm x 1080 mm.
Tork soap dispenser and paper dispenser, dimensions soap
dispenser: 110 mm x 100 mm x 300 mm, dimensions paper
dispenser: 200 mm x 220 mm x 350 mm.
Magne�c wall strip with 9 knives, length magne�c strip: 350 mm.
Wall mounted s/s rack with piping equipment, total dimensions:
510 mm x 110 mm x 480 mm.
Deﬁco insect killer, model DEAL D-421, 230 V, 50 Hz, 75 W,
dimensions: 500 mm x 140 mm x 480 mm.
S/s trolley for plates, 8 ﬂoors and 8 plates, dimensions each ﬂoor:
770 mm x 670 mm, total dimensions: 830 mm x 620 mm x 1780
mm.
Philips radio, model: AZ2020/00, product number:
KT000029004559, 220-230 V, 50 Hz, 22 W, dimensions: 520 mm x
240 mm x 160 mm.
S/s trolley for plates, 20 ﬂoors, 13 plates, dimensions each ﬂoor:
800 mm x 600 mm, total dimensions: 830 mm x 670 mm x 1830
mm.
Terlouw Engineering mobile 2 heads depositor, type: DPS-5, serial
number: 103-0810-755, 220-230 V, 50-60 Hz, 60 W, 6-10 bar,
capacity: 170 liter/minute, dimensions: 1050 mm x 650 mm x
1460 mm.
Mobile frying tub used for deep fried doughnut balls, 5 s/s
baskets, dimensions each basket: 490 mm x 460 mm x 160 mm,
total dimensions: 2520 mm x 630 mm x 1130 mm.
Bakon B.V. mobile jelly machine, model: Mini Jelly 2000, serial
number: 1.77.705, year of construc�on: 2003, 230 V, 50 Hz, 2600
W, dimensions: 420 mm x 380 mm x 1080 mm.
Emondt refrigerator, model: Mega UKX 1400, temperature range:
-2/8 °C, 230 V, 3.31 A, refrigerant: R134a, 0.43 kg, inside
dimensions: 1300 mm x 600 mm x 1450 mm, total dimensions:
1430 mm x 920 mm x 2030 mm. Without content.
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Iarp
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NN table
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NN crates
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NN crates
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NN crates
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Rubbermaid
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NN trolley
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NN trolley
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NN trolley
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NN slicer
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NN cabinet
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NN crates
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REA
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REA
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NN trolley for
plates

51

NN crates

Iarp refrigerator, model: AB 500 Pve Jumbo, serial number:
06AB06285, 230 V, 50 Hz, 1.1/2.1 A, 180/410 W, refrigerant:
R134a, 0.160 kg, volume: 521 liter, total dimensions: 770 mm x
720 mm x 1810 mm. Without content.
S/s table, wooden cabinets, dimensions: 3500 mm x 1450 mm x
960 mm. Without content.
15 plas�c crates used for bread, dimensions: (15x) 680 mm x 500
mm x 190 mm. Without content.
14 plas�c crates used for bread, dimensions: (14x) 680 mm x 580
mm x 180 mm.
6 plas�c crates, dimensions: (5x) 600 mm x 400 mm x 130 mm
and (1x) 750 mm x 350 mm x 140 mm.
2 Rubbermaid plas�c waste containers, inside dimensions: 460
mm x 440 mm x 700 mm, total dimensions: (2x) 560 mm x 520
mm x 800 mm.
Steel trolley with wooden ﬂoors, 8 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor:
1460 mm x 370 mm, total dimensions: 1500 mm x 380 mm x
1780 mm.
S/s trolley, 8 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor: 1680 mm x 350 mm,
total dimensions: 1700 mm x 360 mm x 1700 mm.
Steel trolley with wooden ﬂoors, 8 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor:
1460 mm x 370 mm, total dimensions: 1500 mm x 380 mm x
1780 mm.
Mobile thermobox, 10 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor: 750 mm x
400 mm, total dimensions: 800 mm x 460 mm x 1180 mm.
Slicer, type: B2 11, machine number: 883018, 380 V, 3 Ph, 50 Hz,
0.5 kW, 34 knives, distance between knives: 15 mm, total
dimensions: 640 mm x 510 mm x 1160 mm.
Wooden cabinet, 4 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor: 810 mm x 500
mm, total dimensions: 850 mm x 500 mm x 1640 mm. Damaged.
Polar Refrigera�on refrigerated display, model: DN496, serial
number: DN496 4022390, 230 V, 50 Hz, 1.6 A, 250 W, refrigerant:
R134a, 180 gram, inside dimensions: 1070 mm x 550 mm x 570
mm, total dimensions: 1200 mm x 670 mm x 870 mm. Without
content
11 plas�c crates used for bread, dimensions: (11x) 680 mm x 500
mm x 190 mm. Without content.
REA rack, 6 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor: 850 mm x 400 mm,
total dimensions: 1020 mm x 420 mm x 1660 mm. Without
content.
REA rack, (2x) 6 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor: 850 mm x 400 mm,
total dimensions: 2000 mm x 420 mm x 1660 mm. Without
content.
S/s trolley for plates, 15 ﬂoors, 14 plates, dimensions each ﬂoor:
830 mm x 610 mm, total dimensions: 830 mm x 690 mm x 1750
mm. Without content.
7 plas�c crates, dimensions: (7x) 600 mm x 400 mm x 130 mm.
Without content.
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Philips
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Kaak

Baktec water chiller, refrigerant: R404a, 0.95 kg, dimensions: 520
mm x 500 mm x 730 mm.
Mobile table, s/s worktop, steel frame, dimensions: 2000 mm x
430 mm x 790 mm. Without content.
S/s trolley for crates, 20 ﬂoors, 19 plas�c crates, dimesions each
ﬂoor: 600 mm x 400 mm, total dimensions: 630 mm x 460 mm x
1770 mm.
Redie refrigerated showcase, refrigerant: R134a, 2.35 kg, inside
dimensions: 2700 mm x 770 mm x 630 mm, total dimensions:
2780 mm x 1220 mm x 1200 mm. Without content.
Redie refrigerated showcase, refrigerant: R134a, 2.35 kg, inside
dimensions: 1210 mm x 680 mm x 630 mm and 880 mm x 680
mm x 630 mm, total dimensions: 2230 mm x 1060 mm x 1150
mm. Without content.
Glass rack, 4 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor: 770 mm x 310 mm,
total dimensions:770 mm x 330 mm x 1440 mm.
Clock, diameter: 440 mm.
Aﬁnox salade�e, refrigerant: R404a, 0.3 kg, inside dimensions:
920 mm x 500 mm x 450 mm, total dimensions: 1000 mm x 560
mm x 860 mm. Without content.
Rack, 19 wooden ﬂoors, dimensions ﬂoors: (18x) 1050 mm x 400
mm and (1x) 730 mm x 400 mm. Without content.
9 straw baskets, dimensions: (8x) 500 mm x 400 mm x 230 mm
and (1x) 360 mm x 300 mm x 440 mm. Without content.
TEC cash register, dimensions: 460 mm x 400 mm x 300 mm.
N.V. Van Lierde-Boons S.A. slicer, type: AN 40/11, number: 3203,
year of construc�on: 2000, 220-380 V, 50 Hz, 0.56 kW, 34 knives,
distance between knives: 15 mm, total dimensions: 670 mm x 600
mm x 1460 mm.
Whirlpool combi oven, model: AVM 840/WP/GR, 230 V, 50 Hz, 3.6
kW, 3 ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor: 350 mm x 310 mm, inside
dimensions: 350 mm x 350 mm x 250 mm, total dimensions: 550
mm x 470 mm x 400 mm.
Philips water cooker, type: HD 4646, 220-240 V, 50-60 Hz,
2000-2400 W, maximum capacity: 1.5 liter, dimensions: 250 mm x
120 mm x 220 mm.
EGI sandwich grill, type: 702X, year of construc�on: 1995, 230 V,
1.4 kW, dimensions: 280 mm x 180 mm x 220 mm. Missing 1
basket.
TEC weighing scale, model: SL36-03, serial number: 4S13610NL-3, 220 V, 50 Hz, 11 W, maximum weight: 3 kg, minimum
weight: 0.04 kg, e=d=: 0.002 kg, T=: -3 kg, dimensions scale: 300
mm x 260 mm, total dimensions: 370 mm x 310 mm x 630 mm.
Braban�a s/s waste container, volume: 30 liter, total dimensions:
330 mm x 250 mm x 660 mm.
Kaak chocolate mel�ng machine, diameter bowl: 280 mm, total
dimensions: 330 mm x 330 mm x 220 mm.
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3 Adver�sing signs, 2 plas�c frames for posters and 1 wooden
chalkboard, dimensions: (2x) 750 mm x 630 mm x 1000 mm and
(1x) 460 mm x 400 mm x 790 mm.
Wooden wall mounted rack with various packing materials, 3
ﬂoors, dimensions each ﬂoor: 3300 mm x 500 mm.
S/s modular trolley, 20 modules and 2 rollies, dimensions each
module: 700 mm x 350 mm x 90 mm.
Airpress mobile air compressor, model: HL 425/100 Airpress,
serial number: HL 425/100 - 2018, 230 V, 1 Ph, 50 Hz, 8 bar,
weight: 57 kg, dimensions: 770 mm x 310 mm x 640 mm.
Berkel slicer used for rye bread, 220/380 V, 3 Ph, 50 Hz, 2.9/1.7 A,
chamber dimensions: 120 mm x 100 mm, total dimensions: 1470
mm x 600 mm x 770 mm.
Giorik fryer, model: FP18S, number: G/00/7244, 400 V, 3 Ph,
50/60 Hz, 6.8 kW, 1 basket, inside dimensions: 600 mm x 370 mm
x 180 mm, total dimensions: 690 mm x 590 mm x 330 mm.
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General Terms of the online auc�on

Ar�cle 1. Deﬁni�ons
Delivery: the actual delivery of the lot to the buyer or to his authorized representa�ve;
Bid: each by a user in the auc�on (for a lot) bid amount;
User: the one who has registered on the website;
User Agreement: the agreement between Industrial Auc�ons and the user;
Lot: an ar�cle, or a number of ar�cles that are auc�oned together (under one number);
Purchase Price: the amount of the highest -allocated- bid increased by the Buyers
Premium above the highest bid and the VAT owed;
Purchase Agreement: the purchase agreement between buyer and seller;
Buyer: the user to whom the lot is allocated;
Registra�on: registra�on of the user on the website by comple�ng the registra�on form
found on the website;
Speciﬁc Online Auc�on Terms and Condi�ons: besides, in addi�on to or devia�ng from
these General Terms and Condi�ons, applicable regula�ons that apply, as stated on the
website for the speciﬁc auc�on;
Alloca�on: the declara�on of Industrial Auc�ons that a lot or combina�on of lots has
been allocated by payment of the purchase price to the highest bidder. Seller hereby
irrevocably authorizes Industrial Auc�ons to assign and sell ar�cles on behalf of the
seller(s);
Auc�on: internet sales organized by Industrial Auc�ons of movable goods;
Seller: the person(s) a lot is being auc�oned in whom/whose commission;
Website: website www.Industrial-Auc�ons.com, which is maintained by Industrial
Auc�ons, based in Eindhoven;
Ar�cle 2. Applicability
2.1 These General Terms and Condi�ons apply both to the rela�onship between sellers
and Industrial Auc�ons, as the rela�onship between users/buyers and other third
par�es on the one hand and on the other hand Industrial Auc�ons. These condi�ons
therefore apply to (being) organized auc�ons by Industrial Auc�ons and through the
par�cipa�on in auc�ons by users and/or buyers.
2.2 The applicability of other General Condi�ons than the present, and (where
applicable) the Speciﬁc Online Auc�on Terms and Condi�ons is excluded.
Ar�cle 3. Registra�on on the website and the use
3.1 By registra�on on the website a user is able to follow the progress of auc�ons on the
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website. The user agreement is not transferable. By registra�on the user provides his
personal details to Industrial Auc�ons and chooses his own password to access the
website.
3.2 Industrial Auc�ons conﬁrms the registra�on by e-mail to the user on the speciﬁed email address, a�er which user can gain access to the auc�on by using his chosen
password. User is obliged to behave a�er granted access to the website and do not
inﬂict damage to the website or to other users. User is liable for all ac�vi�es that occur
on the website a�er that access has been gained by using the password of user.
3.3 The user guarantees the accuracy and completeness of the provided personal details
at registra�on. If the personal details change at any �me, the user is obliged to inform
Industrial Auc�ons by return of such change(s).
3.4 Industrial Auc�ons reserves the right to refuse registra�on and to terminate
unilaterally, without giving a reason.
3.5 Industrial Auc�ons takes obtained personal data in records kept for that purpose.
Through registra�on on the website, the user gives consent to the use and the storage
and processing of the personal data recorded.
3.6 The user is forbidden to reproduce the website or any part thereof or make available
(through deep linking or otherwise) without the prior wri�en consent of Industrial
Auc�ons. Intellectual property is retained by Industrial Auc�ons.
3.7 By (one-oﬀ) registra�on user accepts these General Terms and Condi�ons each �me
that user logs on to the website and whether or not bids.
Ar�cle 4. The auc�on
4.1 Industrial Auc�ons reserves the right to cancel an auc�on earlier than reported on
the website or to extend one. In case of a technical malfunc�on of the website, causing
it not complete and/or inaccessible to all users, Industrial Auc�ons reserves the right to
extend the auc�on.
4.2 The eﬀec�veness of the internet and its website depends on many factors and many
others. Industrial Auc�ons is not in control of many factors and can accept no liability for
things they are not in control oﬀ. User and seller declare themselves familiar with and
agree with the special circumstances of an internet auc�on and with the technical
imperfec�ons that can arise. Industrial Auc�ons must therefore limit its liability. For
example, it may involve down�me, interrup�ons, delays in the connec�on,
maintenance, updates, viruses, limited accessibility, et cetera et cetera. Industrial
Auc�ons is not liable for any damage that might result therefrom.
4.3 Industrial Auc�ons hereby exclude to both the user and the seller any liability for any
damage directly and/or indirectly, in any way arise, including but not limited to the
damage arising from the use of the website, unless there is intent or willful recklessness
of Industrial Auc�ons.
4.4 Industrial Auc�ons also accepts no liability for any damage whatsoever that arises in
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any way by and/or arising from:
- Ac�ons by the user that may have been prompted by informa�on placed on the
website;
- The impossibility of using the website (completely) and/or another malfunc�on in the
website or the suppor�ng system;
- The failure of the lots to the speciﬁca�ons as reported on the website;
- The fact that the informa�on on the website is incorrect, incomplete or out of date;
- Errors in the so�ware and/or the suppor�ng system of the website;
- The unlawful use of systems, including the website of Industrial Auc�ons by a third
party;
- Acts of the seller a�er the user has concluded a purchase agreement;
4.5 Industrial Auc�ons organizes online auc�ons on behalf of sellers. She does not sell
own products. Industrial Auc�ons reserves the right to cancel an auc�on, earlier than
reported on the website, or to extend one.
Ar�cle 5. Security
5.1 Industrial Auc�ons strives to secure its systems against loss of data and/or any form
of unlawful use and takes appropriate technical and organiza�onal measures, including
taking into account the state of the technology.
5.2 Industrial Auc�ons is not liable for loss of data, damage to ﬁles, unlawful access to
computers or ﬁles, viruses spread via the website or other unlawful programs or ﬁles or
any other consequence of the use made of the website.
5.3 The website may contain links to other websites. Industrial Auc�ons has no control
over such sites and is not responsible for the content of those sites.
Ar�cle 6. Descrip�on lots
6.1 Industrial Auc�ons and the person on whose behalf the lot will be auc�oned strive
to achieve the greatest possible accuracy and clarity of the descrip�on of a lot on the
website, auc�on catalogs, other auc�on brochures, adver�sements and such, without
any liability for damages arising from incorrect or incomplete descrip�ons or other
damage.
6.2 Pipes, cables and/or other connec�ons for energy, control or produc�on that are
located on/in a lot are to be, unless expressly stated in the Speciﬁc Online Auc�on Terms
and Condi�ons stated, only sold to the ﬁrst valve, ﬁ�ng or aplied mark. Underground or
built-in connec�ons never are part of the lot, unless explicitly stated otherwise in the
Speciﬁc Online Auc�on Terms and Condi�ons.
Ar�cle 7. Adjustments; opera�on
7.1 If and insofar as any clause of these General Terms and Condi�ons is invalid or
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unenforceable, the remaining clauses of these General Terms and Condi�ons will remain
valid. Industrial Auc�ons will then adopt a new clause to replace the invalid/annuled
clause, as far as possible the scope of the invalid/annuled clause shall be respected.
7.2 Industrial Auc�ons can, in addi�on to these General Terms and Condi�ons, declare
the Speciﬁc Online Auc�on Terms and Condi�ons applicable. They are therefore already
accepted by the user. In case of contradic�on prevails the clause of the Speciﬁc Online
Auc�on Terms and Condi�ons over the clause in these General Terms and Condi�ons.
7.3 The present General Terms and Condi�ons may be deviated only when this is
s�pulated in wri�ng by an authorized representa�ve of Industrial Auc�ons.
7.4 Industrial Auc�ons reserves the right to modify these General Terms and Condi�ons.
Changes take eﬀect 24 hours a�er an e-mail is communicated to the user or if they
(digital) have been accepted comes into eﬀect.
Ar�cle 8. Auc�on organiza�on by Industrial Auc�ons
8.1 The organiza�on, prepara�on and execu�on of the auc�on lie with Industrial
Auc�ons.
8.2 Industrial Auc�ons has the authority before, during or a�er the auc�on without
assigning any reasons:
- Not to recognize a bid as such;
- To exclude one or more users from the auc�on;
- To consolidate ar�cles into lots, to split lots and take lots from the auc�on;
- To repair mistakes made by Industrial Auc�ons in bids and/or alloca�ons, without a
user is able to make use of these errors and/or derive any rights from them;
- Lots whether or not to allocate;
- To implement other, in the opinion of Industrial Auc�ons, useful or necessary measures
or changes;
8.3 Industrial Auc�ons is authorized before par�cipa�on in certain auc�ons and/or bids
on certain lots to require prior, from the user, a bank guarantee or other form of security
to the choice and sa�sfac�on of Industrial Auc�ons (to be judged by Industrial Auc�ons)
8.4 The judgment of Industrial Auc�ons concerning what has taken place before, during
or a�er the auc�on, is binding.
Ar�cle 9. Bid; Purchase Agreement
9.1 The user can place a bid on the website on one or more lots. Every bid is
uncondi�onal, irrevocable and without reserva�on. Industrial Auc�ons and/or the seller
is/are en�tled, without giving any reason not to accept bids. Bids are placed exclusive
buyers premium and VAT. Industrial Auc�ons is authorized to place bids on behalf of
third par�es.
9.2 If a lot is accompanied by one or several other lots as a combina�on in auc�on this
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shall be indicated on the page of the individual lot. In that case, there can be placed bids
ﬁrst on the individual lots of the combina�on and a�er the closing of all individual lots,
oﬀered on the combined lot. Individual lots can be allocated only if the total amount of
the highest sustainable bids on the individual lots is higher than the highest sustainable
bid on the combina�on. The combina�on will be allocated solely if the highest
sustainable bid on the combina�on is higher than the total amount of the highest
sustainable bids on the individual lots.
9.3 Bids can be placed in the form of a "sta�c bid" or a "proxy bid". In a sta�c bid, the
user places a bid in the form of a ﬁxed amount per lot. In a proxy bid the user indicates
the maximum price he is willing to pay for the lot. The auc�on system then ensures that,
a�er outbidding by a third party, in the name of the user, the minimally possible higher
bid is introduced, as long as the maximum indicated by the user has not been reached. A
proxy bid can only be disabled by the user by placing a sta�c bid that at that moment is
the highest bid.
9.4 The purchase agreement arises through alloca�on. Alloca�on is generally given to
the user who has made the highest bid. By applying the clause of ar�cle 9.1, through
condi�ons for alloca�on as included in the Speciﬁc Online Auc�on Terms and Condi�ons
or for other reasons at the discre�on of Industrial Auc�ons may be allocated to a
diﬀerent user than the user who has placed the highest sustainable bid instead.
9.5 The buyer will get within 48 hours a�er the auc�on has been closed, at least as
quickly as possible (Saturday, Sunday and holidays not included) conﬁrmed by e-mail on
behalf of the seller(s) that the purchase agreement has been concluded. If the user does
not get an e-mail within the period men�oned above, this means that his bid has not
been allocated. Industrial Auc�ons reserves the right not to allocate or to allocate under
suspensive condi�on(s).
9.6 The risk of the lot(s) is transferred from the seller to the buyer at the moment of
alloca�on. The seller is up to the alloca�on obliged to properly insure the goods and
maintain properly insured against ﬁre, explosion and water damage and the�. Seller is
also obliged to take out adequate insurance and liability insurance and maintain so. The
policies and the proof of premium payment of these insurances (or at least copies of
them) must be provided by seller on ﬁrst request to Industrial Auc�ons.
9.7 Industrial Auc�ons is not a party to the purchase agreement but merely mediates in
the crea�on of purchase agreements between buyer and seller. Its content is always
precisely deﬁned. Seller and buyer realize there on the part of Industrial Auc�ons may
involve a conﬂict of interest. Buyer and seller hereby give permission to Industrial
Auc�ons for simultaneously serving (the interests of) the buyer and seller.
9.8 If there is a forced sale, this will be stated in the Speciﬁc Online Auc�on Terms and
Condi�ons.
9.9 In the event seller is a trustee in his capacity as receiver, ar�cle 7:19 Civil Code
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applies.
9:10 If the auc�on takes place in the presence of a notary or bailiﬀ, he will supervise the
auc�on and the bids placed there and alloca�ons.
Ar�cle 10. Guarantees, claims and indemni�es
10.1 Industrial Auc�ons sells third party products, for third par�es. Seller and buyer
realize that Industrial Auc�ons is unaware or may be of the nature, condi�on or similar
of the sold. Industrial Auc�ons and/or the seller provide regarding the lots and possible
claims of third par�es to these, no warran�es of any kind. Buyer waives all rights which
do not belong to the buyer under mandatory law.
10.2 The lots are sold in the state in which they exist on the date of alloca�on with all its
possible defects, beneﬁts and burdens. Industrial Auc�ons and/or seller give in no
indemnity for visible or hidden defects or warranty in connec�on with completeness,
numbers, func�oning, usability, saleability, the existence or absence of rights or claims
of third par�es and or the possibility of transfer to third par�es. Defects of whatever
kind, disappointed expecta�ons of the buyer and/or receiving third par�es do not
provide any en�tlement to (damage) compensa�on and/or se�lement and/or
suspension. The buyer shall be deemed to have carefully examined the lot bought by
him beforehand.
10.3 If in respect of the lots claims of third par�es arising from property reserved,
(intellectual) property rights and/or other third party rights be exercised, Buyer shall
keep the relevant lot(s) for those third party(ies), under the obliga�on to issue this ﬁrst
request to that third party(ies), or otherwise to make appropriate arrangements with
such third par�es.
10.4 The seller shall indemnify Industrial Auc�ons against each claim of third party(ies).
The buyer indemniﬁes Industrial Auc�ons and/or the seller against each claim by a third
party in connec�on with the purchase agreement.
Ar�cle 11. Payment obliga�ons of the buyer
11.1 The buyer has the obliga�on to pay the purchase price within three days (not
including Saturday, Sunday and holidays) a�er conﬁrma�on of the purchase agreement
on a by Industrial Auc�ons indicated account number. Payment must be made in Euros
or in another currency indicated by Industrial Auc�ons.
11.2. The buyer is not en�tled to any se�lement or suspension.
11.3 The buyer is obliged to ﬁrst request to provide (addi�onal) security (such as a bank
guarantee and or pledge). The buyer hereby grants an irrevocable power of a�orney to
Industrial Auc�ons to (do) se�le rights of pledge both before and a�er delivery on
behalf of the buyer for the beneﬁt of Industrial Auc�ons. The buyer declares to be
authorized to do so.
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11.4 In case of late payment of the purchase price 15% of the purchase price, being a
ﬁxed amount for collec�on costs and/or extrajudicial costs, will be charged to the buyer
by Industrial Auc�ons plus the statutory interest on the outstanding amount plus 3% per
year, with eﬀect from the date the payment had to be made un�l the date of eﬀec�ve
payment.
Ar�cle 12. Viewing days, auc�on days, pick-up days
12.1 The seller and/or Industrial Auc�ons can organize viewing days and pick-up days.
The par�es realize that Industrial Auc�ons does not have any inﬂuence or control over
the goods, the loca�on or the circumstances in which the viewing days and pick-up days
are being organized. Therefore, Industrial Auc�ons can not accept any liability. Whoever
enters buildings and/or grounds on viewing days or delivery days does so en�rely at
their own risk. It is compulsory to follow up instruc�ons given by Industrial Auc�ons
and/or by Industrial Auc�ons hired people. Industrial Auc�ons and the seller do not
accept any liability for damage arising on viewing days, or entering the buildings or
grounds or the consequences that that entails.
Ar�cle 13. Delivery
13.1 If and as soon as the buyer has met all his payment obliga�ons, the buyer may pick
up the lot(s) at the by Industrial Auc�ons determined �mes and place on presenta�on of
a proper iden�ﬁca�on, being the delivery. The delivery is fully at the expence and risk of
the buyer. The buyer is obligated to pick up the lot(s) not later than the date speciﬁed in
the Speciﬁc Online Auc�on Terms and Condi�ons. Industrial Auc�ons can s�pulate that
(a) certain(e) lot(s) can be picked up only a�er the picking up of other lots.
13.2 Before delivery the buyer is deemed to have fully explored the lot well and buy the
lot in the condi�on in which it is. A�er the delivery the purchase agreement can no
longer be terminated or destroyed by the buyer. Pipes, cables and/or other connec�ons
that are located on/in a lot are to be, unless otherwise provided by law or Industrial
Auc�ons expressly stated otherwise, only part of the purchased up to the ﬁrst valve,
ﬁ�ng, or the applied mark. Underground or built-in pipes, cables or other connec�ons
are not part of the purchased, unless explicitly stated otherwise by Industrial Auc�ons.
13.3 If it appears that a lot can not be delivered because of claims by third par�es or
because of the fact that the delivery would cause unacceptable damage to the buildings
or premises where the lot is situated or for other reasons appears to be objec�onable
(at the discre�on of Industrial Auc�ons), Industrial Auc�ons is en�tled to terminate the
purchase agreement. This termina�on occurs by e-mail and/or registered le�er to the
buyer at the address supplied by the buyer, wherea�er Industrial Auc�ons and/or the
seller have no further obliga�on than to refund already made payments by the buyer to
Industrial Auc�ons in respect of the purchase of the lot(s).
13.4 The buyer whose lot(s) obstructs the collec�on of other lots, is obliged immediately
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a�er e-mail and/or summons by Industrial Auc�ons to the address speciﬁed by the
buyer to take care of the collec�on of his lot(s), failing which Industrial Auc�ons is
en�tled to make this collec�on and possible storage happen by third par�es for the
account of the buyer.
13.5. Ownership of the goods passes a�er delivery, but not before the buyer has fulﬁlled
all his obliga�ons (and the seller or other third par�es have given their consent). A�er
alloca�on the buyer is obliged to properly insure and maintain properly insured against
ﬁre, explosion, water damage and the� and to provide the insurance policy and proof of
premium payment of this insurance on ﬁrst request to Industrial Auc�ons. The buyer is
obliged to respect rights of third par�es.
Ar�cle 14. Termina�on
14.1 If the buyer fails to perform any obliga�on under the agreement with Industrial
Auc�ons or the purchase agreement, including but not limited to failure to �mely or
complete payment of the purchase price; not picking up the lot(s) in �me and/or not
providing the required informa�on for delivery, ﬁnds the buyer is legally in default
without further no�ce being required, and Industrial Auc�ons may terminate the
agreement between herself and the buyer. Industrial Auc�ons may terminate the
purchase agreement on behalf of the seller. In that case Industrial Auc�ons is allowed to
assign the lot(s) to another without Industrial Auc�ons and/or the seller is/are held to
any (damage) compensa�on.
14.2 In the event of termina�on referred to in 14.1, the buyer owes Industrial Auc�ons
in addi�on to the buyers premium a lump sum amount of 25% of the purchase price to
cover administra�ve, storage, insurance and transport costs, etc., undiminished the
right of Industrial Auc�ons and/or the seller to claim full compensa�on.
Ar�cle 15. Liability
15.1 Industrial Auc�ons works on loca�ons which she has no control over, with things
that are not hers. Therefore she must limit her liability, otherwise she runs too much
risk, while she herselve is not in a posi�on to limit the risks. Industrial auc�ons is not in
control of the sites, auc�ons, IT environments and auc�oned goods. The liability of
Industrial Auc�ons (if and when a�er applica�on of the other provisions of the contract
s�ll remaining) is at all �mes and in all cases limited to the amount to which the liability
insurance of Industrial Auc�ons in a given case en�tlement to beneﬁts. If Industrial
Auc�ons is uninsured, the insurer will not cover grants or for whatever reason, no
payment takes place, then the liability of Industrial Auc�ons in any case is limited to €
5,000.00. Any claim on Industrial Auc�ons (both property law and contract law), is not
transferable or to encumber. This limita�on does not apply to intent or gross negligence
of Industrial Auc�ons.
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15.2 Industrial Auc�ons is not liable for any indirect or consequen�al damages.
Compensa�on for indirect damage is excluded at all �mes and in all cases, including at
least but not limited to consequen�al damages, lost proﬁts, lost savings and damage due
(corporate) stagna�on, loss of goodwill, loss of data, and such. Furthermore, any liability
of Industrial Auc�ons is excluded in connec�on with any defect of the lot(s) or in respect
of (alleged) infringement of the rights of (the intellectual property of) third par�es. The
buyer declares that he acknowledges that in respect of the lot(s) possibly rights (of
intellectual property) rest with third par�es.
15.3 Industrial Auc�ons and the seller are not liable for:
- Damage to persons or property or business prior to the closing of the purchase
agreement or prior to alloca�on arising or resul�ng;
- Damage to on, through or in connec�on with the purchased goods caused (including
the loss of the good itself);
- Visible and invisible defects. The buyer is required to do research. If the buyer neglects
that, then the consequences are for the buyer;
- Damage caused by environmentally harmful substances in or on the purchased;
- Damage caused by computer failures (both in terms of hardware, so�ware, viruses,
ﬁles, internet, all in the broadest sense);
- Damage caused by power of disposi�on of the seller or rights of third par�es which
causes damage to the buyer;
15.4 In engaging third par�es Industrial Auc�ons will always exercise due care. Industrial
Auc�ons is not liable for any shortcomings of these third par�es. For that the seller and
the buyer safeguard Industrial Auc�ons.
15.5 Any right of the buyer or the seller shall expire two months a�er the alloca�on,
notwithstanding the provisions to art. 6:89 BW.
Ar�cle 16. Applicable law
16.1 All agreements between Industrial Auc�ons and third par�es is governed by Dutch
law.
16.2 The Dutch text of the General Terms and Condi�ons is the original text. If the
General Terms and Condi�ons are used in several languages, the Dutch text will
therefore be given preference in case of ambigui�es or contradic�ons.
16.3 In the event of a dispute, the competent court within the district of “Oost-Brabant”
has jurisdic�on to hear the dispute, notwithstanding the competence to Industrial
Auc�ons to submit a dispute to the competent court according to the law.
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Notes
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5652 BH Eindhoven, Netherlands
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Upcoming auc�ons:
28-01 Online auc�on inventory due to company closure cafe and
banquet hall 't Aambeeld in S�phout (NL)
03-02 Online auc�on machinery, inventory, trucks and trailers due
to bankruptcy potato processor AC Loogman & Sons in
Aalsmeer (NL)
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